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'·Vested interests which sta d b . 
Government want lo se · . n ehind the Menzies 
policy ?f the Menzies oiv;~~i::ins d~stroyed ... The 
~·at umon, - not umons that .ent.is to produce 'tame 
trrespe"tive of th" consequenc1::.~! fight f or the wor/;en 

Mr J . B. Chiflev to th AL 
Jt:•t befor,, 1118 d~ath. e · .P. Conference, 

Ne'"le~r Printer,., 2 
I Bou Street, roreat Lodce 

Aids To Memory 

p RIVATE JAMES HEALY, Argyll and Sutherlanci 
Highlanders, dragged a bleeding body over the 

Peronne battlefield in August, 1917, after a Germar. 
stick bomb had ripped flesh from his leg, shattered 
the bone md torn off a finger. Far away in Mel
bourne, Australia, ex-Lieut. Robert Gordon Menzies was 
building up a profitable legal practice. He had proudly 
worn two pips, but cast them aside at the first roll 
of drums. 

• • .. 

E X-LIEUT. MENZIES Government lmd four Cnmes 
Act charges against the General Secretary of the 

Waterside Workers' Federation, following the efforts. 
of James Healy and the wharfies to succor locked
out New Zealand watersiders. 

The Crimes Act was introduced by William Morris 
Hughes, whose Government built this repressive law 
on the War Precautions Act of the Hughes War 
Cabinet. 

In November, 1913, the Waterside Workers' Federal 
Council met and resolved that no N.Z. cargoes should 
be handled without authority from the union executive. 
The Federal leaders of 1913 were all for a sympathetic 
boycott. The Federal Council further resolved: "That 
a man be sent to N.Z. to keep the Council advised 
as to the progress of the N.Z. dispute, the President 
to appoint a man to go." 
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The Irish In Him 
"I make no war on patriotism, never have done. But 

against the potrio.tism of capitalism I place the patriot
ism of . the workrng-class, the patriotism which judges 
every public act by .its ~ffect on the fortunes of those 
who toil. Tl~at. wl~~ch is good for the working-class 
I esteem potriotumz -.James Connolly, the In'h marlvr 
whom Healy admired. · 

HEALY was caught up in Irish as well as Manchester fer-
ment. He became a member of the Irish Land League 

Jed by John Redmond, M.P., and other Home Rulers. H~ 
closely follow~d the efforts of James Connolly and Jim Larkin. 
fur the bu1ldmg of trade unions to strengthen the Irish in
dependence struggle. Jim Healy often attended pro-Irish 
meetmgs with his father. 

In 1912, Sir Edward Carson, with his lieutenant, F. E. Smith, 
was< orgamsmg Ulster Volunteers, armed from Britain, for 
reayonable rebellion against Irish Home Rule legislation, 

James Connolly. Redmond and other Irish leaders were rais
mg volunteers to oppose the Carson provocation. The vol
unteer4 movement spread to the Manchester Irish and Healy, 
now l _, signed up. Young Healy was ready to go to Ireland 
o ilght for redress of Ireland's wrongr. 

Not The Last Fight 
"A WC1r lo rnd war."-Lloyd Grorgc. 

JIM HEALY was 16 when Von Kluck's mms formations 
.· swept across Belgium to the Marne. The air was filled 

with slogans about making the world safe for clemocrncy and 
lands flt _for heroes to live in. Jim Healy managed to slip 
throug~ m_ 1915, though a year under age. After th:·ee 
months nfie-and-bayonet drill. he was with the 8th Argyll 
and Sutherland H1ghlander_s. replacing the battered French 
poilus i;iear Albert. Both .sides we~e tunnelling and mining. 
to ?,low each '!!her sky-high to vmdicate differing concepts 
of democracy. Then Pte. Healy was off to Armentieres 
given false fame for mademoiselles instead of mud Ther~ 
;ere bombardments, bayonet charges. The world \~a~ still 

6~r ff~m safe for democracy-so off to Vimy Ridge, ne~r Hlll 
· en a rest before the Battle of the Somme in Jul 

1916. Next, Coucelette, to relieve the Canadians, whose nexE~ 
of-kin m Toronto were receiving formal Government condol
ences. PU!. Healy floundered among the Canadian dead up 
to h1s waist in mud, to face the German shells and ba ~net 
charges. The Argylls by this time had roamed the fro~t in 
:ud and dust, heat and snow, Spring poppies and autumn 

aves. It was no wonder they called them the A ile and 
uffering Highlanders. A Krupp shell with Pt<'. Heal~'s name 
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-0n it arrived. He lay too Jong on the frozen ground, and got 
frostbite to complicate the deep splinter wound. 

Near Healy was Harry Lauder's son. He could never be a 
great people's comedian, like his father. Herr Krupp sil
enced his Scots voice forever. 

Patched up in B!ighty, Healy was back in the water-filled 
trenches early in 1917. The Western Front battles swayed; 
the Germ:!.ns, though blooded and blockaded, could attack 
violently. By August, 1917, Pte. Healy found himself one of 
a party of Argylls holding an advance post before Pernnne. 
A shower of German stick bombs wiped out the whole party, 
except Healy. With blood flowing from gaps in his broken 
and torn leg and the stump of a finger. Healy wet the French 
soil over a long trail toward medical aid. British ~oldius 
picked up a broken body and earned it to a field hospital. 
The doctors decided to hack off Pte. Healy's grenade-busted 
leg, then changed their minds and gave it a chance. Pte. 
Healy was in hospital for over five montbR. Three months 
later Pte. Healy's papers were marked: "Unfit for further 
active service." 

The Man Behind The Guns 
"D'1e hear of Vart"n Dov1~y th' 1•1a b I nit II cu 1 . 

four tizo.,sa11d m le• behind ti cm, a>' u 'lin' to b 
furthcr."-Fmley P• t r Dunne D..iolE) FoPowR the 
Flag, 1898. 

D
OOLEY'S wishes can't be lightly dtom~ sed. If everyone 

had the good sense to stay with the flag-wavers and con
scriptionists, a long way behind the guns, then the guns 
would never go off. 

And if Healy had resigned from war, like hi.:: present-day per-
secutor. then he wouldn't have those brown scar• and dents 
in his left leg, or a four-finger hand. 
If we accept the version of :Mr. William J. C. Bancks. B.A. 

I Conscription Referenda and Facts!, Mr. Menzies had the 
best of reasons for making Martin Dooley his model. Mr. 
Bancks writes; 

"'My brains are too good to be shot away,' he (Mr. Menzies) 
is widely quoted as having told his friends." 

Jim Healy's brains were miraculously spared in 1917. In 
1951, they are devoted to planning for peace, and, therefore, 
far too good to be impounded. 

Healy believes that all men should have the right of personal 
choice taken by Mr. Menzies In 1914. All Mr. Menzies bal 
t.o do is to vindicate the policy that he pioneered, by holdiDI 
a Referendum on Conscription: 

"Why didn't you go to the war1"· acreamed one o/ Mr 
Menzic8· tomato-hurling supporters, when Mr. Healfl 
speaking in the Domain in December, 1989. 
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Wharfies' Leader 
"He (Healy) has a first-class bra{in and his word 

once given, has been accepted by a succession of Mini~ 
sters who have never had to reproach themselves with 
be1'ng too trusting."-Admission by the Sundav Sun 
Canberra Conespondent May 27, 1951. · 

JIM HEALY moved from Mackay to the Sydney wharves in 
1936, to handle soda-ash, pig-lead, double-dumped wool 

road rails and ch~ap tin trays. . Those were the days of 
round-the-clock shifts, work m ram, hail or storm, no pro
tectio;n on dirty JObs, no !unit on slings and loads, no proper 
safety precautions an.d no lamentations in the press over 
the many wharfles k11led and injured. 
. Sydney wh'.lrfies recognised Healy as a man who would 

fight for their rights, and asked him to stand as General 
Secr~tary. He Wl!S elected by a fair majoiity, nine months 
after he arnvcd m Sydney. There was no annual leave· it 
is now ona day's annual leave for every 26 worked or 'at
tended. Attendance money was unknown in 1937· today it 
I& 12/-. ' 

Under the "bull" system, militant workers were victimised 
The "bull" system ~as the auction block for labor, a survivai 
of the North Carolina slave mart. Wharfies were picked up 
outside gates or even outside pubs. I t was "Hey• You · th 
grey .~.weater!" ... "You, Ginger!" ... "You ";ith th~tor~ 
shirt. · · . "You. with the broken nose!" Healy led the 
stru~gle .~o end this affront to human dignity, to replace 
the bull system with ti:te .gang system, which equalised work 
by roster, and ended victimisation and favoritism Heal 
alsg helped Au_stralia~ wharfies to win eight-hour day shif~ 
an six-hour night shifts, with overtime limited to two ni hts 
~ week. Sll!'lgs and weight-loads were controlled wool dou~le 

umps abolished, and first aid posts established for t h · -
jured, who once had to wait in agony till ambulances ar:iv~~~ 

Conscience Of The Nation 
S~ll llf?l your consri1 nee; thus are fetters wrought 
II hat 1s a S/ar•r h11I One who can be Bought/ · 

• -Arthur Guiterman, 1924. 

CONSCIENCE, in spite. o.f Shakespeare, doesn 't make cow-

tr llan
ards of us all. Conscience made heroes of many Au . 

a waterside workers. s-
When Australia's honor was being d d 1 

politicians, when Prune Ministers and r~ge_ n the mud by 
d~rsing aggression and lauding dictators ;~d ~~~sw~~reiti~ 
t at conscience bade them speak the truth remained sil 

P
teowpasle ofnuthde waterfro

1 
nt that the conscience of th e Austrafi~~ 

o n express on. 
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Near the end of the 1861-65 American Civil War the armed 
Confederate raider Shenandoah lost a prope11or oh Australia 
and put into Melbourne for repairs. The Shenandoah flew 
the ens.ign. of the Southem sl'.lve-owners; she was sinking 
the sh1ppmg of Abraham Lmcoln, who had proclaimed 
emancipation of the Negro slaves. The colonial Governor 
and officials, the wealthy and privileged, showed their sym
pathy with the slave-owners, gave the Shenandoah repair 
facilities and, as the Argus of those days reported, threw 
the doors of the Melbourne Club open to the raider's officers. 
Port workers of Melbourne thought differently; they demon
strated against the slavers men. At their first opportunity, 
Australian marit11J1e workers had shown their hatred of the 
enslavement of man . 

In 1811, the people of Paris rose against the treachery of 
Thiers, the Petain of those days, who was betra3ing them 
to the Prussians, and set up the first Socialist G<>vernment 
in history-the Paris Commune. Among the Oommune lead
ers to escape hanging were the Marquis Hemi-Victor de 
Rochefort-Lucay, a fine writer and democrat, who preferred 
to be called Henri Rochefort, and Louise Michel, school
teacher, ambulanCC'-driver and nurse in the 1870-71 Seige of 
Paris, who bore a rifle in the 61st Battalion of the Com
mune army and, like Rochefort, stood to the barricades until 
the last. They, with other surviving Communards, were 
~entenced to convict transportation for life to the prison 
hell of French New Caledonia, near Australia. Wilfred Bur
chett (Pacific Treasure Island) says: "Chained m iron cages, 
t. eated more like wild beasts than human beings, Louise 
.,11chel and Henri Rochefort, together with some thousands 
of other Communards, were deported to New Caledonia . . . 
When one of the transports arrived at Melbourne. more than 
n::ilf tbe deportees were down with scurvy . . .'' 

:Melbourne wharfies saw the plight of the Communards and 
organised aid and demonstrations. Quickly, the workm g 
people raised £1,500-a fortune in those days- to help the 
persecuted Socialists. The colonial authorities did every
thing they could to stop the workers helpingf t he Commun• 
llrd<. 

Later, the Communards' families were t aken to share the 
convicts' exile, aboard the transport Tenelon . Egon Kiseh 
writes in Australian Landfall: 

"When t h e Tenelon dropped anchor in Port Jackson ID 
1873 on its voyage to the dungeon islands, these submerged 
victims of t he power-drunk toady, Adolphe Thiers, expert• 
~need something they had not expected-demonstrations ol 
Jove and solidarity. 

"Hundreds of Australian workers came down to the 8blP4 
with flowers and presents and invitations, and the sona U1d 
daughters saw they Vlere being honored for the aake ol tbldlr 
fathers, the fath ers for whose !lllk• they had been 5 
cuted until now. A banquet was arransed 1n S~ 
H all, and every Australian democrat, durlnl the two 
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the ship lay in the harbor, sought personally to entertain 
at least one family whose father had fought for freedom." 

This sympathy for victims of persecution is in the true 
Australian tradition-a tradition that Jim Healy has fought 
to uphold and develop. 

"Their Conscience Is Clear" 
"But to have to stand by while even the 1•ery poor 

are hauin(J t/u;ir t'ast possessions taken /rum them
/heir last bit of bedding (and it is freez'ing weather), 
the poor ricks ha man his ricksha; while thu1m111ds of 
disarmed .soldiers who have sought sanctuary with you, 
together with many hundreds of i11noce11t civil1a11s, 
are taken out before your eyes to be shot or used for 
bayonet practice, and you have to listen to the .~ound 
of the gwfs that are killing them; while a thousand 
11·omen kneel before you crying hysterically, begoing 
you lo save them from the beasts that are preying on 
them ... this is a hell I hod never before envisaged. 
Rubbery, murder, rape conlmue unabated . . . One 
poor woman was raped 37 times. Another had her five 
months' infant deliberately smothered by the brute 
to slop its crying 1vhile he raped her."-H. J. Tiroperly 
<What War Means), Manchester Guardian corre>11on
deut in Chma, on the Japanese rape of Nanking. 

NOT long after the Japanese raped, robbed and slaughtered 
in Nanking, the British ship Dalfram arrived at Port 

Kembla, N.S.W., to load 7,000 tons of pig-iron, part of a 
23,000-ton shipment of iron from the Broken Hill Proprietary 
to the Shinto torturers. 

The B.H.P. pig-iron was enough for 180,000 Japanese 250-
lb. HE bombs and 1 million 50-lb. incendiaries. 

Led by Ted. Roach at Port Kembla, and with Healy as 
national leader, the wharfies tried to keep the bombs away 
from innocent Chinese flesh and to free Australia of the 
.shame of abetting mass murder and rape. 

Sir Isaac Isaacs, former Australian Governor-General. 
wrote in 1939: 

"The men r efused to engage to put the iron on board 
solely because they would, as they conscientiously believed, 
thereby become accessones in helping Japan In a war of 
aggression, and in the bombing of inoffensive civilians. The 
Government mtervencd to force them to load the pig-iron." 

Key figure in this attack on the conscience of the nation 
was Robert Gordon Menzies, Attorney-General till April, 1939, 
then Prime Minister. 

"The Government," &Bid Sir Isaac, "applied to the men -
and their famllles what I would describe as the economic 
pressure of possible starvation unless, contrary to their con-
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:science, the men helped to despatch the pig-iron for the use 
of the Japanese Government ... 

"For myself, I honor the men who stood out as long as 
they could and those who supported_ them. TI:ey went far, 
and with sincerity of heart and purity of motive, sacrificed 
much to vindicate, for the whole Australian community, a 
general humanitarian sentiment, and the right to insist on 
personal freedom of conscience where restrained by law ... 

"I conclude my consideration of this most unpleasant in
cident" added Sir Isaac Isaacs, "with unbounded admiration 
for th~ struggle for humanity and for freedom of conscience. 
I believe that Mount Kembla, with the sturdy but peaceful 
and altogether disinterested attitude of the men concerned, 
will find a place in our history beside the Eureka Stockade, 
with its more violent resistance of a less settled time, as a noble 
stand against executive Dictatorship and against an attack 
on Australian Democracy." 

Of the wharfies whom Roach and Healy led In this his
toric struggle, Sir Isaac Isaacs said: 

"Their conscience is clear." 
• Ted Roach is today tierving 12 months jail for "con-

tempt." _ . 
• Bill Burns who reported the Port Kembla p1g-1ron ban 

for progressive' newspapers, has been serving a six months' 
jail sentenee under the Crimes Act, followmg publication of 
demands for an ending of the Korean war. 

• James Healy received four convictions under the Crimes 
Act. 

"We'll Be Back" 
",\Tci,cr mind, we shall be back to make you load 

it."- A Japene~e officer, to Sydney wharf1es who re
fused to handle lend for his ship, 1939. 

SYDNEY wharfies refused to handle the Kembla pig-iron 
which the frustrated Merchants of Death railed to the 

port. They banned tin-clippings for Japan, had a go at scrap-
jron and lead. 

I In August 1941, only four months before Pearl Harbor, _the 
Kasi.mu Maro was in Brisbane to load wool. With boos and 
catcalls for the assassins of Nanking, soon to be the assassins 
of the Death Railway and Darwin, the wharfles refused to 
load the wooL The Government had the wool loaded by 1_1on
unionists. It helped to clothe Japanese submarine officers 
for their death mission into Sydney Harbor and the sinking 
of the Centaur. . . 

Arrogant Japanese Fascists are being rearmed, naturally 
with the sut>port of the Menzies Government. Mr. 'JI· M . 
Hughes says it ts "treason" to rearm Japan because Japan 
still covets A\Lstralia.'' Jim Healy, Ted Roach and a power
ful watersiders' Union are needed to check the second atM 
tempt tp carry out the Japanese officer's boast-"We'U bl' 
back." 
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Today, over £120 a week goes from Sydney wharfies' .I>aY 
envelopes into collections for sick wharf1es or the families 
of the waterfront dead. No worthy appeal is ever rejected 
on Australian wharves. Sydney watersiders make liberal 
donations to Dalwood orphanage, U.N. Children's Fund, Bal
mam, Sydney and South Sydney Hospitals, the Spastic Cen
tre, T.B. patients and other sufferers. On other wharves, 
too. they are ready to share their bread with fellow workers 
on st!rike with the halt. the maimed and the blind. Their 
generosity' has exceeded the depths of their pockets. 

Gang 87 on the Sydney waterfront recently refused to load 
butter, while N.S.W. families were starved for butter. At 
various times after the war, the wharfies banned export of 
galvani!.ed iron, tiles, timber and other building materials, 
m an effort to assist Australians out of tents and garages. 

Jun Healy is a living part of this tradition of sacrifice in 
the common weal. Genial, smiling, unruffled and deep
thinkmg, he has never sought to be a "union boss"; he h as 
developed the democratic strength of th e waterside workers 
and labored, as one of his men, to make the Waterside Work
ers' Federation one of the most powerful guardians of Aus
tralian living standards and liberties. Healy does not con
sider the consequences when he defends and extends t he 
great traditions of the Australian wharves. 

Healy For Peace 
'l.4Jcc thP dockers in other parts of the world, the 

Amtralia11 u·ater,idc workeri have a traditional atti
tude on tl•l qucstw11 of ujrir . . Thue can be no doubt 
thrit the orowzng strength of the Australian peace 
motcment tlircntcn.~ the lvlenzies Government's ll'nr 
plan~ •.. The A11.itralian Government is a siqnatori1 
to lhc Charter of Human R ights and still loudly pro
daim4 1lr adl1crenre to the principles of the Four Free
dom . f'rcndom for 11•homf Not for the lol'Crs of 
prncc, only for the warmongers and their supporters."
Jamcs Healy, Australian delegation leader. to the 
bccond World Peace Con~re~s in Warsaw. 

H EALY is a trusted, tried and admired fighter for peace. 
ThiR was recognised in his election by delegates repre

senting 500 million peace supporters, to the World P eace 
Council It was this World P eace Co1mcll which sponsored 
t he Petition for a Pact of P eace among the Five Great Pow
e rs, already signed by about 400 millions of an nations. This 
Pact of Peace would be t he alternative to the mad arms 
race, the zooming prices and inflation, the shortages, the 
dread and anxiety which afflicts so much of humanity- a 
people'b weapon to rem ove t he menace of war. 

The defence of James Healy is the defence of peace, the 
defence of liberty, the defence of the Australian nation's 
con.science, t he defence of all th at is fine In the Australian 
tradition. 
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